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Human Resources & Labor Relations
Organizational Chart #1A

Associate Vice President, Human Resources & Labor Relations
Molly B. Ambrose

Director of Compensation & Benefits
Milagros Ahererra

Executive Director of Human Resources
Cheryl Cephas

Assistant Director for Talent Management
Carl Marcelin
Senior Human Resources Associate
Gary Presto
Vacant
Personnel Analyst I
Elena O'Leary
Administrative Assistant II
Sandra Gaeta
Administrative Assistant II
Pamela Johnson
Equity & Compliance
Organizational Chart #1D

Associate Vice President & Chief Equity & Compliance Officer
Nahomi Carlisle
BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE

Grants Department
Organizational Chart #11

Executive Director, Grants Department
Steven A. Roller

Associate Director, Grants Management
Nancy Angoff

Senior Director, Project Support Services
Agnes Simon

Project Manager
Stacey Betts
Accountant V
Quyen Luong
Accountant IV
Kathryn McLaughlin
Accountant II
Nikisha Joshi
BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE

Public Safety
Organizational Chart #1J

Executive Director & Chief of Police
Robert A. Barrows

Deputy Chief of Police & Director of Operations
Matthew Shedden

Administrative Assistant II
Monica Anand

Campus Police Officer III
Christopher Desautel
Campus Police Officer II
Richard Martins
Scott Rosenbaum
Raymond Samms
Campus Police Officer I
Patrick Clark
Anthony Cuddahy
Jamar Dumas
Ruth Fierro
Azam Khan
Miguel Ortiz
Andrew Rezendes
Helena Rezendes
Vacant

Communications Dispatcher II
Lisandro Guzman
Vacant

Vacant (3)
Bunker Hill Community College
Division of Academic & Student Affairs

Humanities & Learning Communities
Organizational Chart #2C

Dean, Humanities & Learning Communities
Lori A. Catallozzi

Assistant Dean
Soo Park
Administrative Assistant II
Therese Morris

English Department
Professor & Chairperson
Jennifer Cohn

Global Languages Department
Associate Professor & Chairperson
Miguel Zepeda Torres

Performing Arts Department
Professor & Chairperson
Mark Popeney

English Language Learning Department
Professor & Chairperson
Jennifer Valdez

Interim Director, Learning Communities
Lindsay Naggie

Liberal Arts
AA Program
Gen Education Program

Communication Department
Assistant Professor & Chairperson
Donica O’Malley

Professor
Laura Carly Barrett
Tony Clark
Cecilia Corona
Michael Dubson
Deborah Fuller
Jose Roberto Garcia
Emmanuela Maurice
Luna McCuish
Tua Nefer
Whitey Nelson
Ashley Harris Paul
Jac-Lynn Stark
Enzo Surin
Guixia Yin
Robert Whitman
Vacant

Associate Professor
Alicia Gallego Zarzosa

Professor
Rikka Pietilainen-Caffrey
Assistant Professor
Jorge Rubio

Assistant Professor
Naoko Akai-Dennis
Leigh Bennett

Vacant

Assistant Professor & Chairperson
Donica O’Malley

Assistant Professor
Vacant

Vacant

Assistant Professor
Asher Asmelash
Shana Berger
Alison Ruch
Deborah Schwartz
Assistant Professor
Vacant

Senior Special Programs Coordinator
Vacant
Administrative Assistant I
Kimberly Moore
BUNKER HILL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DIVISION OF ACADEMIC & STUDENT AFFAIRS

Science, Engineering & Mathematics (SEM)
Organizational Chart #21

Assistant Dean
JoDe Lavine
Administrative Assistant II
Francesca DeCristoforo

Biology & Chemistry Department
Professor & Chairperson
Robert Steeper

Engineering & Physical Sciences Department
Professor & Chairperson
Erik Siggeikoe

Medical Laboratory Technician Program
Associate Professor & Chairperson
Perla Gilman

Mathematics Department
Professor & Chairperson
Sunny Kang

Environmental Science Department
Professor & Chairperson
Kim Frashure

Computer Sciences Department
Professor & Chairperson
Elizabeth Miller

Computer Sciences Department
Professor
Hariklia Delta
Assistant Professor
Harris Williams

Science, Engineering & Mathematics (SEM)
Laura Rubin

Associate Professor
Dennis Burke
Academic Coordinator
Mina Abarca
Laboratory Technician II
Thu Nguyen
Oscar Pena
Laboratory Technician I
Vania Elizabeth Rivera Leon

Associate Professor
Karen Atkinson
Amadou Ba
Scott Benjamin
Elizabeth Durphy
Nicole Guilmette
William Griffin
William Hoover
Belinda Kadambi
Paul Kasili

Assistant Professor
Akram Bhuiya
Eugenia Ciocan
Abouhamed Saberi

Associate Professor
Vacant

Assistant Professor
Vacant

Assistant Professor
Vacant

Associate Professor
Vacant

Professor
Khaled Abukhidejeh
Michael Combs
Samer Darwish
John Jean
Swati Kelkar
Francis Nkansah
Prem Paudyal Chhetry
Jennifer Sanchez
Irene Sancierto

Assistant Professor
Franck Mabikas
Isaias Sarmiento

Assistant Professor
Michael Curry
Joli Kane

Mathematics Computer Lab Coordinator
Louis Gregoire
Kenneth Steinman
Trio Talent Search Program
Organizational Chart #2K

Director, Trio Talent Search Program
Robert Plummer

Special Programs Coordinator-TRO Talent Search Program
Maria Ortiz
Herman Perez-Sostre
Senior Director, College Events & Cultural Planning
Kevin E. Wery

EDP Systems Analyst II
Kenny Chung
John Giacalone
Thanh Ha

Manager, College Events
Lauren Brennan

Manager, Cultural Planning
Denise Turner